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Policy

As students here at
Winthrop College return for
classes many are faced with
a hard decision. To rush or
not to rush, this is the question. Once a student decides
to rush, then the next step is
to visit each fraternity or sorority before deciding which
one is best for them.
As a brother of Pi Kappa
Alpha, I was very pleased
with the turn out for fall
rush. Since Wintnrop disallows any first semester freshmen from pledging, the fall
rush is usually much smaller
than the spring rush. However, this was not the case
this semester, we kicked rush
off with a shrimp fest open to
everyone. This event was a
huge success drawing nearly
75 rushees. As the week progressed, we held our annual
non-celebrity, non-professiona, and non-televised golf
championship. Although the
competition was stiff, there

could be no stoppmgthe team
lead by Jeff Semanchek He
sunk a 20 ft put for a birdie
on #9 to clinch the victory
Other major events duringfall rush included a mixer
with the Alpha Delta Pi sorority as well as a night at
the ball park with the Charlotte Knitghts. The week's
activities drew to a close at
the annual "smoker " This is
a coat and tie event where
rushees have the opportunity
to learn more about the history and future plans of the
#1 rushed fraternity in the
nation. The phi pledge class
of Pi Kappa Alpha is 17 men
strong. They are bright articulate men from ail overtee state. We, as brothers,
are very excited about this
pledge class and would like
to extend to them, as well as
all pledges at Winthrop, a
hearty congradulations.
Sincerely,
Big John Grunden

continued from pg. 1
Carroll said.
Lee
Ann
Johnson,
Winthrop College Bookstore
manager, said they will work
with
any of the students
with military obligations to
give them at least something
for their books. She added,
the amount of the refund will
depend on the timing and
circumstances.
Jim Black, dean of
admissions and records, said
we are trying to ease the
process for departing and reentering students after being
called for duty, so "they can
concentrate on the matter at
hand."
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PjMl-time Openings
Help Needed immediately
Hector has retail openings.
$10.25 to start.
Flexible hrs. Internship, eo op,
and corporate scholarship*. Can
lead to full-time during sumfher.
Call 563-5239.
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Eagles bring back championship;
undefeated in kick-off classic

Prepare to open home schedule Wednesday at Coliseu
By Walter J. Kruegei
Special !o the Johnsonian
The Winthrop College soccer
team has started the 1990
season with two victories and
a tournament championship.
On Saturday and Sunday,
September 2-3, the Eagles
competed in the GardnerWebb Kick Off Classic, in
Boiling Springs, NC.
Saturday the Eagles took on
the University of California
at Pennsylvania. The result
of the match was an 8-0
victory for the Eagles.
Winthrop was able to execute
on most of their, scoring
opportunities. With goals for
the Eagles were; Kwesi
Wilburg (3), Tim Dean (2),
Chris Dube (1), Peter Skilas
: 1' and Sajy Mathew (1).
Along with plenty of offense
the Eagles played a strong

game defensively. Anchoring
the defense was sweeper Keith
Schembri and stopper Shad
Clark. The only opportunity
that UPC had was when a
penalty kick was awarded late
in the second half. The shot
was saved by goalkeeper Pat
Long, assuring the Eagles a
shutout.
After the game Assistant
Coach Larry Tavino said, "A
very encouraging start to the
season. We did not know what
to expect, but it's nice to start
this way."
On Sunday the Eagles took
on the host team of GardnerWebb for the tournament
championship. The Eagles
were dominating play in the
first half, when Peter Skilas
dribbled past two defenders
and passed the ball to Barry
Murray who scored the first
goal of the game.

I n the last minute of the half
Eric Wiekert won a head ball
and played it Murray who
dribbled past the goalkeeper
for his second goal and a 2-0
Winthrop halftime lead.
In the second half a
pressuring Gardner-Webb
offense was able to penatrate
the Eagle defense. Dennis
Reckerin, a Gardner-Webb
forward, broke the defense and
put a shot past goalkeeper
Chuch Loughry. The Eagles
were able to protect their lead
for the rest of the match and
win the tournement.
The Eagles will begin their
home soccer schedule this
Wednesday, September 5.
The game will be against
the Davidson Wildcats at 4
p.m. at the coliseum. Free hot
dogs and drinks will be
provided to fans during the
game.

Raquetball courts closed at whose expense?

Students and faculty wait for a decision
By Aleda Cotty
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Last year, about every
weekday between5 and 9 p.m.
Shawn Myers would be at the
Coliseum monitoring the
raquetball courts. Butnotthis
year.
The courts are no longer
open during the eveninghours
because there is no security
officer on duty after 5:00 p.m.
The security of the building
has always been the
responsibilty of the public
safety office. According to Tom
Hickman, assistant athletic
director, it was the public

safety office that felt they
needed to be in charge of the
Coliseum's security. So, an
agreement was reached that
Public Safety would provide
that security.
But something or someone
changed that agreement.
Hickman said it's difficult to
understand the change in
operatingproceduresfrom the
past.
T h e money' has been there
in the part," said Hickman.
"Somebody made a decision to
make a change in the use of
the money that had been used
to pay for a security person at
the Coliseum."

Margaret Jordan, director
of the Winthrop Police
Department, says the decision
not to provide the security
officer at the Coliseum was
based on several factors. The
department does not have the
man power and with the
budget cuts, they do not have
the money. "We do not provide
this service for any of the other
departments on campus," says
Jordan, "so we don't feel we
should provide it for the
Athletic Department.
But Hickman says the
Coliseum is different from the
other campus buildings. His
concerns are the remote

location ofthe facility, the size
ofthe facility and the difficulty
in securing i t With the
security person that Public
Safety has been providing in
the front of the building and
raquetball monitor that
intramural? provides at the
back of the building, Hickman
said they could monitor both
entrances.
The security person was
responsible for monitoring
who came in and out of the
main entrance, answering the
telephonne and periodically,
walking the building checking
to see if anyone was in the
building and if anything was

happening that should not be.
The security person never
monitored the raquetball
courts.
Jordan docs nui. feel the
position requires a security
officer but could be handled
by a student But Hickman
does not feel that one person
sitting in the back of the
building monitoring the
raquetball courts is a prudent
and secure course to take.
So raquetball players, until
the question of security at the
Coliseum is resolved, you will
have to work around day class
and work hours to squeeze in
a game or two of raquetball.

Hours

Swiming pool

Mon. & Wed. 12-1, 4-5:30, 8-9 p.m.

Weight room

Mon. - Fri. 8a.m.- 9p.m. (12-2 faculty only)

Tues. &Thur. 12-1,4:30-5:30, 8-9 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 3-5
Weekend hours will be determined next week
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Graduate study in Germany

Starting with the 1990 programs all three
fellowship programs offer:

Approximately 90 FuJbright grant? to study in t h e Federal Republic
of Germany will provide round-trip international transportation,
tuition, a n d maintenance for one academic year of study a t a West
German institution o f h i g h e : learning. About 70% of the g r a n t money
is provided by t h e Federal Republic of Germany, the remaining 30% by
the United States.
T h e applications for graduate study or research will be accepted
by t h e U.S. Student Programs Division, Institute of International
Education (HE), 809United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017-3580,
(212) 984-5330 from well qualified students in most fields cf study.
Candidates m u s t be U.S. citizens who will hold a bachelor's degree
or the equivalent by the beginning date of t h e grant, b u t do not have
the Ph. D. degree a t the time of application. Candidates for certain
a w a r d s are exempted from this rule. They m a y hold the Ph.D. degree
provided i t w a s obtained no earlier t h a n J u n e 1989. A working
knowledge of German is required for all fields. Language training may
be required a s a condition of the award in some programs.
Thirty additional grants are available through t h e Paedagogischer
Austauschdienst (PAD) Teaching Assistantships. Applicants should not
* be married or over 30 years of age. Applications for PAD awards should
be directed to U.S. Programs Division a t l l E Headquaters in New York.
Strong preference in this competition will be given to students preparing
for careers teaching German. Approximately nine maintenance and
tuition a w a r d s are offered by other sponsors.
These may be supplemented by the Fulbright Travel Grants.
Specific eligibility requirements a n d information on benefits a r e
contained in t h e brochure, "Fulbright a n d other g r a n t s for graduate
study abroad, 1991-1992."
S t u d e n t s m u s t submit their completed applications to the U.S.
S t u d e n t Programs division a t H E h e adquater s in New York by O c t 31.

S12,900 stipend per year for three years
usable over five years;
No tuition or fee charges in the U. S.;
up to $6,000 for tuition and fees
elsewhere;

Graduate Fellowships
Program
Awards arc based on ability as judged by
disciplinary panels using among others:

Choice of institution anywhere In
the world;

Recommendations

Travel allowance for overseas study;

Graduate Record Examination
Test Scores
Science and Engineering Grades
- Extracurricular Activities

Access to Supercomputer Centers;
Membership in a highly select alumni/
alumnae group of Fellows.
Write the first week of September to the

Applicant's statement of Career Plans
NSF Graduate Fellowships started in 1952
and over 23,000 have been awarded since
then. II Nobel Prizes, 6 Fields Medals,
7 Waterman Awards, 27 MacArthur Fellows
Program Awards and several hundred
National Academy of Science and National
Academy of Engineering elections have been
awarded to former Fellows.

2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC 20418
• NSF Graduate Research Fellowships are
• open to U. S. Citizens who are beginning
full-time graduate work toward advanced
degrees In science or engineering.

9'merican Collegiate $ott< antfjologp
International Publications
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- F a l l Concours 1990-open to all college and university students desiring to have t h e i r
poetty anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go t o t h e top five p o e m s :

$100

Amy Writing Awards
• An invitation for writers
~
to communicate
biblical truth to a secular audience
The Amy Foundation Writing Awards program is
designed to recognize creative, skillful writing that
presents m a sensitive, thought-provoking manner the
Biblical position on issues affecting the world today
To be eligible, submitted articles must be published m a secular, non-religious publication.
The opportunity is yours to present Biblical
twth as quoted from an accepted
and popular edition of the Bible
such as The New International
Version,The living Bible,
The King James, or the

Revised Standard Version.
m addition to the *10,000firstpnze, tfiee we fourteen major cash awards They include a $5,000 2nd
prize, a $4,000 ttwd pnze, a $3,000 4th pnze, a $5,000
5th prize and 10 prizes of $1,000 eaJi A total of
$34,000 m Writing Awards
Articles and/or inguines may be submitted to
The Amy foundation
Writing Awards

$ 1 0 , f I fIf 1.1 1
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CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

BndPrtze, ftooo 3rd Prize, $4,000 4th Prize, $3,000 5th Prize, >*000 pka ten prizes of $1,000 each.

RULES

$25

Third Place

AWARDS of publication for ALL a c c e p t e d manuscripts in o u r
popular, handsomely bound a n d copyrighted anthology
A M E R I C A N C O L L E G I A T E POETS.

PO. Box 16091

Lansing, Ml 48901
(517)323-6233

$50

Second Place

7.
8.

Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
All entries must be original and unpublished.
Poems
previously printed in student publications are a c c e p t a b l e .
All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on o n e side of t h e
page only. E a c h p o e m must be on a separate sheet a n d must
bear, in t h e upper left-hand corner, the N A M E and A D D R E S S
of t h e student as well as t!ie C O L L E G E attended. Put n a m e
a n d address on envelope also! ( A l u m n i W e l c o m e ! )
T h e r e are no restrictions on form or t h e m e . Length of p o e m s
up to f o u r t e e n lines. Each p o e m must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
T h e judges' decision will be final. N o info by phone!
Entrants should k e e p a copy of all entries as they cannot be
returned. Prize winners and ail authors awarded publication
will receive a gold-seal certificate tow daye-afterthe-deadline.
I. P. will retain one-time publication rights for accepted poems.
Foreign language poems welcome.
There is an initial $ 3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee
of one dollar for each additional poem.
All entries must be postmarked not later than the above
d e a d l i n e a n d fees be paid, cash, c h e c k or m o n e y order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 4 4 0 4 4 - L
Los A ngeles, CA 9 0 0 4 4

OPPORTUNITY
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LSAT

S#ction
PBOMOf
The single most important (actor in your career could be where
Written
you attend law school. Just a few points in your score on the Law
Material
School Admission Test can make the difference between going to,
LSAT COMPLETE COURSE
210
Designed in accordance with the testing procedure of the I a top law school or just an average school.
' Or to no law school at all.
R^Comp«he^D»p , ». and Rules;
School Admission Services.

Number of
Recorded
Cmtttei
10

Price
$159.00

Logical Reasoning; Analytical Reasoning;
Writing Simple

Designed in accordance with the testing procedure of the
Educational Testing Service.

GMAT
Designed in accordance with the testing procedure of the
Educational Testing Service.

MCAT
Designed in accordance with the testing procedure of the
American College Testing Program.

DAT
Designed in accordance with the testing procedure of the
American Dentistry Council on Dental Education.

Every year, hundreds of thousands of students take the Graduate
Record Examination. The best schools are very selective, placing
significant emphasis on a high GRE score. The better the school,
the higher the score you'll need to compete. GAPS' GRE
'
preparat. n course can give you die edge.

VERBAL ABILITY
Vocabulary Building; Antonyms; Sentence
P "' ^'°g»= ^*>8 Comprehension
QUANTITATIVE AND
533
ANALYTICAL ABILITY

$70.00

Com |ttio A

10

$110.00

Analytical Reasoning; Problem Solving: Logical
Reasoning; Data Interpretation; Quantitative
Comparison; Geometry and Algebra

GRE COMPLETE COURSE
(includes all sections above)
Competition is,fierceat the nation's best business schools.
VERBAL SKILLS
Harvard, for example, only has room for about 600 out of many Reading Comprehension; Usage & Sentence
Correction; Critical Reasoning
thousands of high-GPA applicants. This may be your most
important buagess decision: Are you willing to make a low-cost, QUANTITATIVE SKILLS
Data Sufficiency; Problem Solving; Data
high-yiv*ld investment in your future?
Interpretation; Geometry and Algebra
GMAT COMPLETE COURSE
(includes all sections above)
The average American doctor earns over $80,000 a year after
expenses—the highest for any profession, anywhere. But of the
more than 50,000 students that take the Medical College
Acceptance Test each year, only one out of three is admitted to
medical school. GAPS can make the difference.
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Less than half of the 30,000 students who take the Dental
Aptitude Test are accepted to dental school. Those who are
accepted know that solid preparation for their DAT exam made
the difference between success and failure.

113
465

$90.00
8

(Save $21!)

'The Admissions Process and Interview 90
Physics
105
Chemistry (Orpnk & General)
279
Reading Comprehension and
198
Quantitative Stills
Biology
460
MCAT COMPLETE COURSE
(Save $55!)
(includes all sections above)

110.00
$179.00

2
9
17
6

$45.00
90.00
99.00
90.00

12

110.00
$379.00

The Admissions Process and Interview 90
2
Chemistry (Orpnk & General)
279
17
Biology
460
12
Perceptual Motor Ability (PMAT),
Math Skills and Reading
Comprehension
361
DAT COMPLETE COURSE
(Save $38!)
(includes all sections above)

$45.00
99.00
110.00
99.00
$315.00

hlOT&TOenumberof tapes and page* oftextmay vary slightly accordingtofurrent exam
content-Remember, these testa are changed frequently...and. unlike other courses, the
GAPS program is constantly updated to change with them.
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When you give blood
you give another birthday
another anniversary
another day at the beach,
another night under the stars,
another talk with a friend,
another laugh,
another hug,
another chance.

+

American Bed Cross
r—
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1990-1991 Fine Arts Series to begin
By Mary Frances Monckton

Johnsonian Culture Editor
The Fine Arts Association in partnership with Winthrop
College will open the 1990-1991 concert series with a concert
by the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra.
Appearing with the orchestra, conducted by Maestro Leo
Driehuys, will be world-renowned concert pianist Philippe
Entremont. 'Hie performance will beheld on Thurs., Sept. 13,
at 8 p.m. in Byrnes Auditorium
Among the events scheduled fo. 1991 are: Empire Brass,
the ISO Dance Theatre and The Boys Choir of Harlem.
All performances in the Fine Arts Series will be held in
Byrnes Auditorium at 8 p.m.
A lecture by a Winthrop faculty member will precede each
performance at 7 p.m. The lectures will be held in the Recital
Hall of Winthrop's Conservatory of Music.
Single tickets are $12 per person and $6 for non-Winthrop
studentsand persons ever 65. Season tickets are also available.
For more details, contact the Rock Hill Arts Council at (803)
328-2737.

MUSEUM
OF YORK
COUNTY
The Museum ofYork County
is holding a show of
contemporary fiber artists
until Sun., Sept. 9.
"Off the Wall" focuses on
the dimensional qualities of
fiber in the medias of paper,
felt, embroidery, weaving,
quilting, basketry and surface
design, through a variety of
objects both serious and
amusing.
The Museum is locatod at
4621 Mt. Gallant Road. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

New theatre group to "Charlotte's Best" offers evening of
quality food and entertainment
perform Shakespeare
By Mary Frances Monckton

By Mary Prances Monckton Bell building.
Johnsonian Culture Editor
The free production, a
A
new
theatre
collection of Shakespearean
organization, Columbia scenes, emphasizes the
Shakespeare in the Parks, is tbeme of love.
presenting "A Taste of
For more information,
Shakespeare Love Out of contact Linda Knoury,
Joint"Sept. 7 9. at 8p.m. at assistant artistic director f or
Riverfront Park. The park is CoiumbiaShakespeare in the
located OP Laurel and Huger Parks at254-8482 or RoLbie
Streets behind the Southern Robertson at 733-8228.

Johnsonian Culture Editor

Opera Carolina and Hyatt
Charlotte, Southpark will
present "Charlotte's Best," a
'feast for the senses' featuring
some of the city's best
restaurants and a vast array
of music and entertainment.
The partygoers, limited
to 1,000, will have an opportunity to sample the best offerings from 24 of Charlotte's
quality restaurants, experience some of Charlotte's favorite entertainment and
dance to some of the best
bands.
The gala event will be held

Sat, Sept. 15, from 7:30 to
p.m. at the Hyatt Charlotte,
Southpark
T h e Hyatt is pleased to
be able to play a part in such
an important event in the life
ofthe city," said Mark Andrew,
general manager of the Hyatt
Charlotte, Southpark.
"'Our facility is ready
made for a celebration of this
magnitude,, and we believe al!
the participants will enioy the
ambiance the Hyatt provides,"
Andrew said
"Charlotte's Best" is an
annual fundraiser held to
benefit Opera Carolina The
company is in it* 42nd season
and the f undraising event hat-

helped raise $100,000in funds
for Opera Carolina during the
five years it has been held.
"We look forward to a very
successful event," said James
W. Wright, Opera Carolina's
general director.
This year at the event, a
new cookbook, *A Feast for
the Senses," will be available..
The cookbook will feature
recipes from participating
restaurants.
The cost per person is
$45,
including
entertainment,
tax and gratuity
For more information call
Opera Carolina at (704) 3327177.

Graphic courtesy of Portland Opera
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Klzmat?
Colmic
Korner £ & £$

Cartoon Trivia:
The August 21 issue of The Johnsonian featured a contest based TOI
Jetson trivia. Since no entries were recieved, the four movie passes
were not awarded. Answers for the trivia questions are listed below.
(Jetsons information compliments of Carowinds.)

College Attitudes ???????
Entertainment Differed four free tickets in the
August 21 issue. No one responded. No one.
That's sad.
Of the 5,000 students, many faculty and
friends who read The Johnsonian, no one
responded. No one.
Maybe no one was interested. Maybe.
Maybe no one knew the answers to the
questions. Maybe.
Maybe no one cared to take the time.
Maybe apathy has hit Winthrop's campus
and hit it hard.
Maybe it doesn't matter; maybe it does.

Spacely Sprockets' biggest rival
City where Jetsons live
George's job
Mr. Spacel/s wife
Rosey's robot model number
Mr. Spacely's complete name
Astro's original name
Jetson's apartment complex
The jetson's building superintendent
Mr. Spaceiy's son
Rosie's boyfriend...

Cogwells* Cosmic Cogs
orbit City
Automated Index Operator
Stella
XB-500
Cosmo G. Spacely
Tralfax Gotrocket
Skypad Apartments
Henry Orbit
Arthur
M 3C

T h e Genius of M a r k Twain
P r e s e n t e d by Dr. Elliot Engel
Sunday September 9
2:30 p . m .
R o c k Hill L a w C e n t e r
Cost:
$2.50 (advance purchase)
$3.50 (at the door)
Locations:
York Couny Libraries
The Bookworm (Rock Hill)

"A delightful mixture of humor, ancedotes and insights into this American authors life a n d writings."
Sponsored by:
F r i e n d s o f tjuw
York County
Library

Tuesday
September 4
Jree

with

iPerforming in «53T<

Mnklns Main
floor
Wednesday
September 5tin
12-2
p.m.
Thursday
September btb
11 - I p.m.

Wednesday
September 5th
9:30 p.m.

Saturday
September $th
7:30 p.m.

The iOHDSOnmn Sr/t«B6ir f 990
rinding Your Dream Job
Resume TIDS & Tactics
In Doubt, Try It Out:
Co-op Fact Meeting
Quick Resume Review
(10 Minute Resume Critique)
Interviewing/Dress for Succei
In Douot Try It Out:
Co-op Fact Meeting

Oriek Resume Review
(10 Minute Resume Critique)
2.-00-3:00
3:00-4:00
4:00-4:30

3:00-4:00
4:00-4-30
4:00-4:30

'JERSEVS
• SWEATSHIRTS

• GoKtor* Dfowr country chicken (mixed)
Your choic* of a countr* vogetab&tor salads
• A hot, homamadfli Buttermilk biscuit

• SHORTS
'Ot^rotA JACKETS

NEW M6RCI4Aftf9tS£ ARHIVIW^
DAit-H

5 5 N|W FABRICS ton GREEK.
UEnes-i
Pl^dUMTS ON j-E-Oup OHD6B6

WATCH FOR \NeSKJ-\i
SPeciAu
L
T

SIDSeftoitS

mw<

35- PkcMi 327-1200

J*** TJ*X

Mrlutll

m i l K).CI«iftiMbfN M C I VISA
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Recent events such as the murders in
Florida (of college students) should make
us stop and think about the area we are
fortunate enough to live in.
Even though thei£ is really no place
where crime does not occur, there certainly
are places where a person on a normal
day feels safe - and probably doesn't have
any reason to think about what crimes may
be going on in the neighborhood or town
while they are at work or asleep.
The fact that we have fewer crimes is at
least partly related to the simple fact that
we have fewer numbers of people.
That isn't the only reason, Rock Hill and many other such areas across the
country, have a lot of people who are just
5lain nice people. People who grew up
together and know each other. But who
will also give a helping hand to a stranger.
Somehow, those kinds of things get lost
in the blur of big city lights (even if it's a
small city).
Sometimes being in a small town with a
smaller amount of problems can cause a
person not to be as cautious as one would
be in places like Charlotte, Columbia,
Atlanta, or New York.
Once in a while, we should stop and think
about such things and try to appreciate
them. But when it comes to personal safety
and taking care of our belongings, we must
also learn to be careful.
Editor-in-Chief PATRICIA KENNEDY
Senior News Editor CHRYSTAL FARMER
Contributing Editor LINDA MUTZIG
Senior Features Editor DEBRAE KENNEDY
Culture MARY FRANCES M0NCKT0N
Health KIM LEARNARD
Sports Editor JASON BRADSHAW

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has therightto withhold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.

That was then, this is now
Welcome back Winthrop students to another year of educational enlightenment. (I just put that in there since my mom will read my article.)
"That was Then, This is Now" is a book by S. E. Henton. It's a wonderful
book about the internal changes in two men and the consequent changes
within their friendship. I chose this title because I want to give a weekly
opinion about current affairs while keeping a mindful eye on the past. My
opinions are strong and conservative and it's not my intention to propose
them as absolute facts. I gladly welcome the opinion of anyone who would
like to discuss the topics at hand.
This week's topic is the growing tension in the Persian Gulf. As the situation is everchanging, to say the least, please understand if the events discussed are different on Tuesday's "press date."
Currently the situation is one of great interest to the citizens of the
United States. Saddam Hussein is a military extremist who has gone as
far as testing chemical weapons on the women and children of his
country. This fact should show his complete lack of concern for human
worth and his barbaric approach to human rights. His hostile invasion of
uwait has drawn world admonishment. For the first time in 48 years, the
Security Council of the United Nations voted unanimously in favor of
military intervention in the instance that the need arises. Even the
U.S.S.R. voted to support U.S. actions. This is mind-boggling to say the
least.
America currently haa numerous citizens inside Iraq. Economic concerns also were a major reason for U.S. intervention. Kuwait produced
30% of the world's crude oil until Hussein's invasion. Since the invasion,
the some of the world has been forced to pay exuberant rates for oil. Until
Hussein relinquishes Kuwait, the world's oil prices will continue to rise.
Now the question arises: what will President Bush be forced to do?
Many Americans in a recent poll said that they would support military
action if necessary to remove Hussein from Kuwait.
p i s is an option but one which I feel cannot be taken lightly.
Some 3,000 or so Americans have been, spread throughout the Iraqi
military bases and Iraqi economic targets, thus making extraction of U S
citizens almost impossible without the possibility of loss of life.
Please understand that m no way do I suggest sacrificing any American nves but rather extend the possibility as one that must be considered.
It is this writer's opinion that military action is most likely probable
lminate, in the very near future
In the past, we as Americans have had the tendency to rely soley on our
Big Boy" reputation . Now, President Bush may be forced to take military action in the Persian Gulf if Hussein does not pull out of Kuwait. If
that military action becomes necessary, we as Americans need to be ready
to accept the consequences.
I was in Atlanta recently when troops from the 101 Airibom Division
were moving from Fortffcunpbell, Kentucky, to FortGillum, Ga. My heart
swelled and tears filled my eyes as I watched literally thousands of
patnotac Americans lining the 285 By-Pass. They were there.to show their
support for those brave men and for the sacrifice they migfttbe called to
make.
In my opinion, there is no greater gift to give your country than the
wilbngaess to lay down your life for it. Please don't misconstrue that. I
don t think all Americans should enlist, but rather I contend that we all
have something to offer the country which gives us so many freedoms
. g U»Wnext week, thisisBig JohnGrundensaying,"That was Then, This
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Students cautious
after coed killings

The recent killing of five
students inGeinsville.Fl has
made Winthrop College
students more cautious on
and off campus.
Cynthia A. Cassens,
associate dean for residence
life, offered some advice for
residence, "Obviously don't
prop open doors. All it takes
is a few seconds for someone
to take advantage of the
situation"
All the residence halls
have door alarm systems
that signals the resident
supervisors in the offices. The
R.S. also checks the ID's of
students before they can enter
the building.
We have a good system at
Winthrop, but everyone needs
to work together, Cassens said.
"Students need to care about
each other and watch out for
one another. That's what
being a member of a residence
hall community is about."
Cassens said students
should lock their doors and
report any strangers that they

see in the building. They
may be trying to scope out
the building and people's
personal belongings.
If you see anything that
looks suspicious let the hall
office know so they can alert
the proper officials.
Students think that
putting their keys on top of
their doors is a great place to
hid them.
Cassesns pointed out that
everyone knows to look up
above the doors to see if the
key is there, therefore it is not
a good idea.
"Most importantly males
and females should not walk
alone. They need to think
smart about protecting
themselves. Students need to
be
aware
everyday,
unfortanetly it takes a tragedy
to get their attention."
Residence Life is working
with the Winthrop Police to
do programs scheduled for
several days in Sept
Look for more information
in the residence halls.

Walking for the hungry
Only a hurricane will keep
them from walking this
year. The York County Crop
Walk wants to have 500
people walking to raise
$20,000 for the hungry.
Crop Walk raises money to
help people over seas and
persons right here in York
County.
Twenty-five percent of
the fonds raised will be
distributed locally to Pilgrim's
Inn Shelter, the Council
on Aging's food program,
Project HOPE in R ock Hill
and PATH in York.
Participants are asked to

bring a staple food item(s)
as admission to the WALK.
These food items will be
divided between HOPE and
PATH' and will stock these
emergency food pantries in
Rock Hill and York.
There are two recruitment
rallies to receive
materials and answer
questions: Sept. 9,4-5p.m. at
the Woodland United
Methodist Church and Sept
16, 4-5p.m. at the McCelvey
Center.
For more information call
the Wesley Foundation at
327-6640.

Arts events on a wire
Winthrop
College is
providing a new service to
its students and the public
with a telephone hotline
listing arts events sponsored by the School of
Visual and Performing Arts.
The 24-hour hotline
links callers to a rlcordiag
listing the dates, times,
places
and ticket

information for arts events.
In addition, the hotline
lists whether an event is
classified as
a "cultural
event" for students, who are
required to attend approved
events as a graduation
requirement
The Winthrop Arts Hotline number is (803) 32?3000.

PAGES

POLICE BEAT
On campus - near Wofford
Student A was observed by an officer to be behaving in
a disorderly manner in a large group of students. When
the officer got out of his vehicle, Student A attempted to
leave the area. He was called back for questioning.
Student B walked toward Student A as he returned. The
officer saw Student A give an object to Student B.
Student B was asked to produce the object. It was a
handgun containing seven live rounds of ammo. The gun
was confiscated and Student A was arrested.
Risky business
Sherry Patterson, a mass communications major
interning with WSOC in Charlotte, was involved in a
wreck in the WSOC news car during her first week on the
job.
Bike advice
The best place for your bicycle is somewhere inside a
building. It is very easy for a thief to steal bik es that are
lefL outside, even if chained or tied. Public Safety will be
happy register the bicycle for identification purposes.
That might help you get it back if it is stolen.
Decal warning
All cars used on campus should now have 90-91 decals
for parking. The decal runs from August 1 1990 «o
August 1991. Failure to register a car properly can
result in a $25 fine.
Tainted tattoos
A type of stick-on tattoo called the" Blue Star" is being
sold in the area. The stars are grouped on small sheets of
paper - each star is about the size of a pencil eraser. These
tattoos have been soaked in LSD (which can be absorbed
through the skin simply by handling the paper).
Several types of stamps containing drugs have also
been discovered. Some of the stamps contain drugs such
as acid; others have been found to be laced with strychnine
(a deadly poison).
One type resembles a'postage stamp but has pictures
of cartoon characters. These are packaged in small, red
cardboard boxes and wrapped in foil paper.
Another type of drug stamp has microdots in various
shapes. One of these is called "Red Pyramid". Another
is a window pane with a colorful grid.
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You!
Could be A
Winthrop College
Senator
SENRTE MEETINGS
RT 8PM
Applications available at
Dinkins 212 from
Sept. 5 * 12
6 p.m.

"SGA the Student's

Wa
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COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 1:00PM EVERY NIGHT!

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY L UNCH AT 11:00AM

$1.Q_0
OFF

WINTHROP DOUBLES
SPECIAL
75
$5

RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL

12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA-8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

$100 EACH
TAX INC
Canon* m t u a u> M M I M K J M CMMnaxn
M M » r a m uraiiMg Ow n n an, « u nm COM
c» m n n na M U M W UM « i m u

TWO 12" MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS (1G SLICES)
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1. 45 EACH
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAX INC

r
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EWS BRIEFS
** The Critical Issues Symposium and the Xi
Beta C h a p t e r of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
are sponsoring Freedom of Expression F o r u m
which will be held Thursday. 3eptember6 at 5:00
pm in Byrnes Auditorium. The speakers, Don
Rosenburg( President of the RecordExchange) and
Patrick Hurley( Assistant for the Parents Music
Resource Center - PMRC), will lead a discussion
on record labeling.

Students getting 'smart'
By Kim Learrvard
Health Editor

The Winthrop Counseling
Center meets the growing
need of support for students
with alcohol or drug related
problems by developing a new
program.
Counselors David Gibson
and Carol Dodson said, they
have been seeing more and
more students with alcohol
** On Sunday, September 9 at 10:00 am the and drug problems that £hey
Minority Campus Ministry will cosponsor a can no longer deal with them
on individual basis.
"Referrals to support
Methodist Chinch, 1222 'Ogden Ed, Bock Hill. groups in *He area didritwork
-MB?
tins eveat include! very

Br&g&erl&ifc^re.<Di^orgio.Wm4hrop's students
faculty, ana"staff are also included. The Ebonites
Choir wifl render special music for tike event. A
Special dinner will fellow the services. For more
info, call Lee Bines (ccampus minister) 327-3495.

he lOHHSOniHAi Sepiemoer % 1391

didn't

"Ihe V5:IH»«C- The

and
out
confidential support group for rmmidated
studentB
who
Gave numbered." Dodsonsaid
Gibson added, "it's a peer
experienced problems due to
alcohol or drug use and who pressure «ss»e'
"We wili oe doing a iot of
want to be drug free
"It is not in any way related activities.' Gibson said. Also,
be looking at
toa 12step group or Alcoholics students
their lifestyle and attitude and
Anonymous," Dodsonsaid.
"The program is not to show whether there needs to be a
how-use responsibly,"Bodson change, he cod.
If it is your choice to be
said.
"It is to show students how drug free, you are3.M.ART.,
to enjjoy life without use of Gibson said.
S.M.AR-T. will meet on
chemicals -^cohol otfdnujsr /
Tuesdays from 3:3® p.m. - 5
Gibsonsdi'd.
Sept. 11, in
& the
Gentg*
£*&.
*f
jgj

students needed
just for students. Mrppoft
groups are a healthy wayto using dr.Wgs, Gibson s a f a %
. - 3:15T>.m.
recovery," she said.
does riathave tohetfcenorm. « && relaxation .room at
Students Maintaining J think a fc* of students feel Crawford Health C*n&t.
Abstinence and Recovery this way *fl» f«id.
For more information call
Together (S.M.A.R.T.) is a
"Many students fee! the Counseling Center 2233.

** "A Brevard Summera
new documentary
• • • « ••••••••••»#•••#••••• .»••*•*•
produced by WRET-TV, will be presented on the • V U i l
»>
1
1
.
"
.
f 1
S.C. Educational Television Network on • Wlf|U.
Wednesday, September 12, at 9:30 p.m. and again
on Sunday, September 16, at 2:30 p.m. The program
. • Jf I
follows two Upstate South Carolina students
Individuals possessing
through one of the premiere music camps in the
or performing any of the
| U.S.,Brevard Music Center. For more information,
following characteristics
'call '803) 589-020

f

**The Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business
Fraternity will be having Fall '90 Open R u s h on
September 10th and 11th rrom 7-9:30 pm in
Thurmond Room 212. An computer science and
business majors are welcome at the Drop-In.
** Tickets for the Tryon Hounds Fall Steeplechase
(Saturday, October 13) are now on sale. The race
will be held at the new Foothills Equestrian and
Nature Center (F.E.N.C.E.) course in Tryon, N.C.
Admission prices start at $40 per car. For details,
call Tryon Hounds 704-859-3998.
** The State L u p u s Chapter is engaged in an
expansion program and has recently organized a
local group in Rock Hill. For more information call
794-1000 or write SC Chapter, LFA, PO Box 7511,
Columbia, SC 29202

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
If your organization Is sponsori M an event and you wouldLlijke for
it to be announced in "News Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Any announcements
received later than this time may not
be printed in the following issue of
The Johnsonian, depending upon
spaeeallowed.- • •
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or behaviors should
abstain from the use of
alcoholic beverages;

• a personal history
addiction to chemicals
• driving or operating
machinery;
• current use ofother central nervous system depressants
or any other psychoactive drugs;
• younger than the legal purchase age of 21 (except in
the presence of a parent or legal guardian or in religious
ceremonies);
• during pregnancy or when considering pregnancy,
• a strong family history of depression or alcoholism;
• has experienced a very stressful day; or
• any other physical or psychological condition which
makes alcohol consumption unsafe or unhealthy.
The South Carolina Commission on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse has developed guidelines for the iow-risic consumption
of alcoholic beverages. In accordance with these guidelines,
individuals who are not at high risk who do not meet any of
the above conditions) may choose to:
. . .• abstain or
• 'consume no more than two drinks per day, no more
thanfivedays per week, at a rate no faster than one drink per
hour.
«
(Source: SCCADA Alcohol Policy Bill of Rights.
To receive a copy of t h e Bill of Rights,
call 1-800-942-D1AL.)
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Students say yes to
Persian
Gulf
actions
Phelps hail writes letters of support

Photo by DeBrae' Kennedy

Winthrop placed yellow
ribbons around campus to
show its support of our
military troops in the Persian
Gulf.

ByChrystal Farmer
Senior News Editor
Phelps' residence hall of
Winthrop College is joining
forces in an effort to support
U.S. soldiers. Women living
in the residence hall will
write letters to units from
the Carolines that have
been stationed in Saudi
Arabia and the Persian Gulf.
Connie Holcombe, Phelps'
Hall Council publicity chairperson, initiated the letter
writing project. "My brother
is stationedin Louisiana with
the Army. I wanted to start
something to go along with
the yellow ribbons," said
Holcombe.
They are addressing the
letters " in care of any
Along with writing letters
the womenarenakingcards
and writing poems. Some
heard that the soldiers are
asking for kool-aid and are
sending that too.
One resident cut out a
bunch of lips from a magazine and wrote "From the lips
of America..."

4,1890
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"I know hew scared my
brother was wfc*n he left,
hopefully our letters will
make someone feel better. 1
think it's important forn our
soldiers to know thatf we
are thinking about tt
Holcombe said.
The council is hoping to
take this project campus wide,
but they stared with Phelps to
see what the response would
be.
"We are happy that the
campaign has generated so
much enthusiasm from the
residence. Many have friends
•
i
and family members in the
20* m
armed services, said Traeey S&ttflBBBBflBBBI
Sullivan, hall council ^3B[BBBBBBBflB
president.
The council
received
Don't Know
letters from Donna Elkins,
chairperson for the family
The following questions were asked of 100 students
support gm- H of the local
concerning the Iraq-Kuwait situation:
Company D of the 391st
1. Overall, do you approve of the way that President
Engineers unit for the Army
Bush has handled the Iraq-Kuwait situation.
Reserves.
2. Do you feel that President Bush was justified in
There is a box in the lobby
Sending American troops to Saudi Arabia?
of Phelps where the letters
3. Do you think this will escalate into a war?
are being placed . The first
surveyed by Bob Johnson
mail out will be sent Sept. 7

mmm

Winthrop joining the ranks
Policy offers relief to students in Reserves or National Gaurd

By Kim Learnard
Health Editor
Winthrop College has
announced a refund policy
regarding students with
military obligations that
may be called to serve due to
the Middle East Crisis.
According to school
records, as many as 50
students are enlisted in the
Reserves or National Guard.
Lt Les Carroll of South
Carolina's Air National
Guard said in a telephone
interview
on Friday no
South Carolina National
Guard units have been

activated, but many of them
have been put on stand-by.
The policy is:
Students will receive a
full tuitio.i retund with
proper withdrawl from the
College. Room and board
refunds wil 1 be pro-rated.
Financial aid refunds vill
be pro-rated and returned to
the appropriate source of
funding. Awards will remain
intact for the
Spring
Semester.
All Winthrop scholarships
will be renewed upon the
student's return. The original
scholarship. award, will, be

saved for up to three years.
Withdrawls (N)
0r
incompletes (I) will be given
to students based on the
length of time enrolled in
classes as approved through
the appropriate academic
channels.
Students may reenroll for
classes upon their return by
contactingthe Records Office.
Hie University of South
Carolina and Clemson
University will be giving full
refunds including all books,
materials and fees to those
students that are acivated,
See POLICY pg.15
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R.A.s warn
students to
walk in pairs
Last night some Winthrop
College resident students
were cautioned by their
resident assistants (RAs)
not walk alone on campus.
An assault apparently
took place on or near the
campus some time Monday
evening.
According
to
Leigh
Handal, acting director of
College Relations, there were \
no serious injuries involved.
Further details were not
available at preoa time.

